


KJV Bible Word Studies for FORBIDDETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0209 + no + man forbidding +/ . akolutos {ak-o-loo'-toce}; adverb from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 2967 + kept + forbid + forbad + Forbid + withstand + Forbidding + 
and forbid + doth hinder + and we forbad + in ye hindered + and forbidding + and forbiddeth + unto him 
Forbid + and were forbidden + unto me and forbid + not us and we forbad + unto you ( but was let + they 
were not suffered + and that he should forbid +/ ; in an unhindered manner, i .e . freely: --no man 
forbidding him . 

1254 + forbad +/ . diakoluo {dee-ak-o-loo'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 2967 + kept + forbid + forbad + Forbid 
+ withstand + Forbidding + and forbid + doth hinder + and we forbad + in ye hindered + and forbidding + 
and forbiddeth + unto him Forbid + and were forbidden + unto me and forbid + not us and we forbad + 
unto you ( but was let + they were not suffered + and that he should forbid +/ ; to hinder altogether, i .e . 
utterly prohibit: --forbid . 

2967 + kept + forbid + forbad + Forbid + withstand + Forbidding + and forbid + doth hinder + and we 
forbad + in ye hindered + and forbidding + and forbiddeth + unto him Forbid + and were forbidden + unto 
me and forbid + not us and we forbad + unto you ( but was let + they were not suffered + and that he 
should forbid +/ . koluo {ko-loo'-o}; from the base of 2849 + to be punished + they might punish +/ ; to 
estop, i .e . prevent (by word or act): --forbid, hinder, keep from, let, not suffer, withstand . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - forbiddeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

forbiddeth 2967 koluo * {forbiddeth} , {2967 koluo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* forbiddeth , 2967 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

forbiddeth - 2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, {forbiddeth}, forbidding, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

forbiddeth , 3JO_01_10,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

forbiddeth 3Jo_01_10 # Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating against us 
with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, and 
forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

forbiddeth them that 3Jo_01_10 # Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating 
against us with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, 
and forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

forbiddeth ^ 3Jo_01_10 / forbiddeth /^them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

forbiddeth ......... and forbiddeth 2967 -koluo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

forbiddeth 3Jo_01_10 Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating against us 
with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, and 
{forbiddeth} them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

forbiddeth ^ 3Jo_01_10 Wherefore <1223> <5124>, if <1437> I come <2064> (5632), I will remember 
<5279> (5692) his <0846> deeds <2041> which <3739> he doeth <4160> (5719), prating against <5396> 
(5723) us <2248> with malicious <4190> words <3056>: and <2532> not <3361> content <0714> (5746) 
therewith <1909> <5125>, neither <3777> doth <1926> <0> he himself <0846> receive <1926> (5736) the 
brethren <0080>, and <2532> {forbiddeth} <2967> (5719) them that would <1014> (5740), and <2532> 
casteth <1544> (5719) them out of <1537> the church <1577>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

forbiddeth 2Jo_01_10 Wherefore (3739 -hos -) , if (1437 -ean -) I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I will remember (5279 -hupomimnesko -) his deeds (2041 -ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) he doeth (4160 -poieo -) , prating (5396 -
phluareo -) against (5396 -phluareo -) us with malicious (4190 -poneros -) words (3056 -logos -):and not content (0714 -arkeo -) therewith (5125 -toutois -) , neither (3777 -oute -) doth he himself (0846 -autos -) receive (1926 
-epidechomai -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and {forbiddeth} (2967 -koluo -) them that would (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) , and casteth (1544 -ekballo -) [ them ] out of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 
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* forbiddeth , 2967 koluo , forbiddeth -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, {forbiddeth}, forbidding, hinder, kept, let, 
suffered, withstand, forbiddeth ......... and forbiddeth 2967 -koluo-> forbiddeth 001 103 Jo /${forbiddeth /them that
would , and casteth them out of the church . forbiddeth 1 - 



* forbiddeth , 2967 koluo ,



forbiddeth -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, {forbiddeth}, forbidding, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand,









forbiddeth ......... and forbiddeth 2967 -koluo->
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